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Tuesday, March 26, 1974

Governor Rides
Oats Eater
SANTA FE. N.M. gas so they can come to
(UPI)-Saying it cost him New Mexico. •• said King.
only .. three quarts .of oats who was wearing a cowa mile." New Mexico boy hat·. chaps. cord·uroy
Gov. Bruce King Mon- coat and an Indian bolo
day rode to work on a tie.
When he arrived at the
chestnut horse named
·capitol. he held a brief
Buck.
"I'm riding a horse to news conference from
show tourists that we in the saddle.
"We are going to make
New Mexico are saving
it known that we do have
an adequate supply of
gasoline.·· King said.

John Dean Testifies To
SEC Vesco Probe Delays
becnuse .. it wots nnothcr example of. political harassmenl" designed to. embarrass Nixon.
Dean quoted Mitchell as saying there was "no need
'
for this to come out. ••
Vesco and 41 associates later were charged by the
SEC with civil fraud for the alleged .looting of $224
milli,ln fr()m a mutual fund corporation. The fina ..
ncier is now a fugitive from U.S. prosecution in the
Bahllmas.

·EW YORK (UPI)-former White House Council
a W. Dean Ill testified Monday former AUorney
eral John N. Mitchell asked him to get the
trilies and Exchange Commission tu hold up
cts of its investigation of financier Robert 1...
:o.
ean also testified former Commerce Secrelary
1rice Stans told Mitchell on one occasion his name
ld not be connecled wilh a $200.000 secret
ributi,)n from Vesco to President Nixon's 1972
lion campai~n.
ean. star Witness at last year's Senate Watergate
·ings. took the sland Monday as a key prosecution
ess in the federal courl trial of Mitch ell and Stans
harges. of alte. mpting lo impede the SEC investi>n in return for the contribution.
~E TWO. WHO MANAGED Nixon's re-election
paign. are on trial on a federal grand jury
:tment charging conspiracy and perjury.
st before lhe 1972 election. Dean said. Mitchell
npted to get SEC Chairman William Casey to
pone taking depositions from Vesco employes

DEAN SAID MITCHELL was concerned in Octo~
ber. 1972, that his initials, "J. M.. " were next to the
sum of $200,000 on a contribution list. which should,
by law. be reported to the office on federal elections.
He said he was present in Mitchell's office when Stans
told Mitchell, ''at shouldn't be a problem."
"He indicated that the contribution wouldn't be on
the list when it was filed:' Dean testified. An official
of the election office testified earlier in the trial that
the contribution pever was reported.
Later that October. Dean met with Stans and
(continued on page 2)

Mayor Hopeful Reyes:

Close Election Predicted
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Gov. Bruce King

Former city commissioner G. P. Reyes, the fourth mun to.declare
his candidacy~ror. niayor of Albuquerque. said the· elettion would
almost certainly result in a run-off election because of the number
of candidates.
"'The real politicos are allying themselves with the suue candidates." Reyes said. "This is going to leave the cily election in the
hands of the real neophytes."
He predicted a turnout of about 40.000 in the first mayoral
election. "If anyone gets 12.000 voles he'll be almost a shoe-in in lhe
runoff:' Reyes said.
The first election will not focus on personalities. Reyes believes.
because the two run-off candidates will be soliciting endorsements
from candidates defeated in the first election.
CONTROVERSY HAS ALREADY been injected into Reyes's
campaign when it was reported that he Wt>uld keep his job as a
shorping center consultant even if he was elected.
.. shall dedicate full time to the office of mayor. I will completely
divorce myself from any consulting service if elected,·· keyes said.
"I think citizens in general expect perfection of their public
officials. and perfeel ion is impossible."
On the Chicano vote Reyes said. ''I'm hoping to be their
candidate, but they haven't voted as a block historically." He said
he got almost as many votes in the Heights as in the Valley when he
ran for city commissioner.

When asked if he thought Commissioner Ray Baca might join the
Mayor's race, Reyes said Baca had had a fear that with Reyes and
Reginald Garcin in the race he "might be splitting up a certain basic
constituency." (Bacu announced his candidacy Monday.)
Reyes considers David Rusk his most serious opponent. When
asked if he thought Rusk's two and a half year residence in
Albuquerque would be il campitign issue. he said, "I think it \Viii
definilely be an 1ssuc as lar as hts parttcular campaign is concerned.
These kinds of things are issues. The length of residency is
important to voters in the community. They did it to me when I first
ran."
.
·
REYES HAS RAISED THE issues of discrimination and govern·
ment inefficiency. hut said crime is a big pritlrity.
"Crime is the result of lack of equal opportunity. subst~tndard
living. and the attitudes of people in certain ethnic areas of our
community. It is the result of unattended young people and a
neglected basic unit of government. the fa '!lily."
...
Reyes said he would set up a Human Rtghts Commass1on to deal
with housing. recreation. unemployment, police activity and senior
citizens. He also plans commissions on drug abuse and pornogra-

ph~.e would decentralize holding and booking operations and put a
police sub-station in the Heights.
"I think the present Police Chief is doing as good a job as he can
with the authority he has." Reyes said. "I would bring about a wider
(continued on page 2)

By RICH ROBERTS
Of tile LoltoSt•fr

Reports of indecent e"posure in Zimmerman
Library have decreased from one reported incident a
week to one a month since the Student Security Aid
program went into operation feb. 27.
Sgt. Ralph Holst of Campus Police said the
program "seems to be working out fine." He attributed the decrease in reptlrts to the presence or the
security aids.
"I tfiink the presence of persons who can summon
officers has acted as a deterrent.'' he said. "There is
one portable radio in the library. The security aids
have been instructed not hl get in a confrdntation but
to keep tr:ack ,,,. the person or get il reliuhle description:"
'The aids patrol the entire library. from the basement to the stacks. where many incidents have been
reported previously. Both men and .women are nn
duty. The schedule hus been arranged for two aids to
be present in the library whenever it is open.
Holst said he didn't knuw why some men expose
themselves but "they tell me these are people in need
of help and wanting lo get caught."
He said there had never t.eer1 a Wt)man reported ft'lr
indecent exp(lsure.
A pruhlem previous to the introduction of the
student securily aid has been women filing a report
some time after the incident. Hulst said many times

some of them couldn't get a description of the man. or
get the report in quick enough.
He also said many women. were reluctant to file a
complaint.becaus~ they had to talk to a male police
officer. Wuh the employment of a female officer. he
said. women should feel more at e~1sc in reporting
such incidents. He added that a female officer will
join the force this week. Security aids patrol Zimmerman Library. the fine Arts Center and Anthropology
building. The program is funded thmugh June 30 as
part ofCumpus Pulice.
Holst said he hoped the administration would take
up the funding ~lfler that. "because the program is an
aid-' to the Campus Police.
16
We feel the program is by students. forstudents. ••
he said. "They're the ones tll carry the ball."
Shannnn Krm!mcr. a freshnmn. was on duty Mon·
day al'ternunn in Zimmerman. Sh~ suid she f'atmled
the offices, stilcks. reading rooms and women's bathrooms.
"I see our jnh as prcuy much of :1 deterrent.'' she
said ... It's ttl let people know there is somebody there
if they need them. Basically our function is to keep
our eyes open and be alert.''
She said l1nly o11c incident has occurred while she
has been on duty. As the case is still under investigation. she was not at liberty to discuss it, but she said it
did 11<ll invl>lve indecent expt1surc.

Student

'

Security
Zips

Close Election Predicted
(continued from page 1)

hllitu,Jc in his authurity,"
Store front police sUlli!lns where citizens and police can meet and
t<llk nrc Ulh·ocnlt:d by Reyes, He would seek Law Enforcement
Agency Administration and other federal funds for preventative
prugrams.
hi the area of employment. Reyes said he would earmark part of
the city budget for programs hl hire young people for city jobs. He
favors uumcting clean industries that would provide training and
employment for non-skilled workers,
"I w<mt t(J be mayor of everybody." Reyes said. "lmt just like the
sensitive father, I am more concerned with the sick child. There are
needs in the Valley that may not be issues."
REVES WOULD ENCOURAGE fill-in development and charge
the City Council to avoid strip zoning and "thmgs conducive to
utility extensions."
He does not favor the West Mesa Airport proposal. "I have not
been totally convinced that this is needed. even in 25 years," he
said.
He would set aside city funds for the purpose of purchasing open
land "within the legal guidelines," he sa1d.
Reyes was on the committee that proposed the city-county
merger. He still supports the concept but said he would not, as
Mayor. resubmit it to voters for at least four or live years,
Albuquerque's new mayor will carry more authority to the State
Legisluture. Reyes believes. but the office would be even more

inlluential on the state level if it was held by a partisan leader. He
voted to make city elections partisun and still favors thut upproach.
The new mayor will work "hand in glove" with the Governor,
Reyes said. Restructuring the four per cent s~les tax so that it would
not apply to medical and food expenses is one of the projects he
would li~e to hegin on the state level.
DISCRIMINATION WILL BE one of the themes of Reyes's
camraign. He said he is not talking about racial discrimination but
discrimimHion bused on "manners, or age or social discrimination."
He would evaluate city testing procedures. which call for refuse
workers to huve high school educations and parks and recreation
workers to have u year of college. and also fuvors giving "a man a
test in his own language."
On air p~l!ution. ~ey~s said "g?~ernment at any level cannot
take the p(lsltlon vf d1ctatmg what Citizens can and cannot do under
their legal rights."
"The mayor," he said. "can only encourage programs which
voluntarily restrict automobile use and are not dictatorial. We're
trying to change the habits of people in . a short time thut have
existed for years."
Reyes supports the idea of bike truils und has pledged to have
their implementution studied by the Parks and Recreation Dept.
He also favors a stronger sign code for the city.
Reyes believes the key to victory in the mayoral race is "the
c•mdid11te who projects the ability to bring a cohesiveness. This is
the c11ndidatc who will he successful."
·

Four Faculty
Members
Exhibit Art
Four major art shows, by as
many UNM faculty members, are
on exhibit in four different
galleries through the first week of
April.
Charles Mattox has an exhibit
of his kinetic sculptures at the
David Stuart Galleries in Los
Angeles. Leonard Lehrer has a
one'man show of paintings and
lithographs at the Marian Docks
Gallery in Philadelphia.
Two photographic shows, by
Van Deren Coke and Tom
Barrow·, are at the Oakland
Muse1.1m and in the Light Gallery,
New York City, respectively.
Coke's show incl1.1des 25
photographs made in the past
year, Barrow is showing
photographs, and photographic
limited edition books.

I

Oops·

Mitchell at the Metropolit<m Club in New York. he
said.
He described Mitchell us "very disturbed" about
the SEC calling Vesco aides to testify on the eve of
the election when "it could come out about the cash
contribution und Edward Nixon's connection."
EDWARD NIXON, THE PRESIDENT's youn~est
brother, helped Vesco's secret campaign contributiOn,
according to previous testimony. and Donald Nixon,
Jr.. the President's nephew, is employed by the
financier.
Dean said he called Casey on behalf of Mitchell
'but Casey suid it would be difficult to postpone the
depositions.
"I called Mitchell and told him 'John. I don't know.
whether we arc going to have any luck with Casey.'"
. Dean·tcstili~;'iitldjng ~tl jlid not "find outJI'hcther the
subpoenas were put ofl.
According to previous witnesses they were not, but
Vesco aides refused to testify on grounds of possible
self incrimination.
DEAN ALSO QUOTED CASEY as telling him to
tell Mitchell that Vesco is a "bad man" and "Don

Forest Areas
To Close Nightly
The Doc Long. Sulphur Can von.
Cicnega C~myon. and Cole Springs
picnic grounds within the Sandia
Ranger Distr[ct of the Cibola
Nmionul Forest will be closed
every night between 10 p.m. and 6
a.m. because of \'andalism, Forest
Supervisor W. L. llovd said.
"These areas arc" receiving an
extremely large amount of usc at
night." Lloyd said. "The activities
connected with this night use, in all
but a few instances. are undesirable
and me not associated with the
intended use of picnic grounds .
. Most of the vandalism to these
areas occurs during the nighttime
hours."

Nixon, Jr. shouldn't be hanging around with him."
II was the beginning of the sixth week. of the trial
and Dean. who pleaded guilty last October to impeding the Senate's Watergute investigmion. was the
25th witness.
The previous 24 government witnesses hud failed to
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MORMON CULTURE WEEK
presents
Dr. Truman G. Madsen
Richard L. Evans Chair
of Christian Understanding
Harvard PhD in Philosophy,
and History and Philosoph~ of Religion.
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So if your flesh is willing. make
sure you have a streak---of good
luck!"

"If' VOll must stre<lk." the Council
suggests. "follow these hnndv saf'cty tips:
·

" Keep your eyes peeled. You
lllilV miss more tha11 vour dasses il'
YOll don't wear your glasses! Espe·
cially watch out for CI\I"S. campus
excavation holes, wire chains and
tCm:cs.··

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO
Vol. 77
No. 116

"-Wear rcllecwri1ed tape if
streaking at night. Imaginatively
adorn your hod_v with 'bumpe"r
t"-·d-~H

I~

~h

I«

~ij
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The National Salctv Council
reports that although it docs 1WI
condone streaking. "the naked
truth is that many college ctunpuscs
will he 'butTer loncd' this weekend.
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Lunches Daily at OKIE'S
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Draft Beer & Hot Sandwich $1
11-2 p.m.
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WASHINGTON
(UPI)-The
,House Monday passed and sent to
the White House a bill authorizing
funeral transportation and living
expenses for families of Vietnam
pnsoncrs of war who died in captivity.
The bill. which passed the Senate
March 22. was approved on a voice
vote and sent to President Nixon
for his signature.
The legislation authorizes benefits for the families of Vietnam war
victims who died while prisoners of
War or while classifitd missing in
action.
Under the prov1s1ons. benefits
will be made available to the
immediate families of the dead
prisoners to travel round-trip to
collect the.ir remains. Living expenses for the trip are also included.
The bill was introduced on
behalf of a California woman. Mrs.
Cecile Abbott. who said the Navy
refused to pay the expenses for her
and her 12-year-old son to attend
her husband's burial in Arlington
National Cemetary.

DO YOU NEED
CASH?
EIIIS10aWIIk
RalllwlctWIIklr

~

numbers' or 't<dl lights' lO Ul'oid
ending \IP wi(h the 'streuking
wounded.'

"-·Wear sneakers for better tmction. ami wnnics to protect your
tootsics f'wm harm. A nil f'mll nwv
put an end to your streaking curecr.

Bill Passed
For POW
Families

by Garry Trudeau
YOtl~
WttL, :r
lr/PPIN6/ 11f{J116HT .t'fJ

The National Sufctv Council. in
the interests or public scn·i<:c. lms
released a list ol' ~ml'etv rules for
streakers.
·

t
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back up the government's charge that Mitchell. who
ran the Nixon campaign committee, and Stans. chief
of the campaign finances. attempted to impede the
SEC probe of Vesco.
.
.
Casey testified flutly last week that neither delendant ever asked him to fix the case.

OOONESBURY

. Wrong Man

In the Friday, March
,15 rssue of t11e Lobo.
there' was :t story concerning the :tppointment
of UNM's Dr. Kl:tus
Keil to the U.S. National
Committee for Geochemistry. Above the
story was a . picture of
George B. Mtller, Jr .. an ,
assistant professor of "
librarianship.
,
In order to set the matter straight, the accompanying picture is of Dr.
Klaus Keil. and not Mr.
Miller. And this time
we're sure of it.
Our apologies.

John Dean Testifies To Probe Delays
(Continued from page 1)

•

National Safety Council Releases
List of Streaking Safety Rules

......

BLOOD
PLASMA
DONOR CENTER

8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday- Saturday

•

A New Approach to the Arguments for God"
Wednesday, March 27, 7:30p.m.
·in Fine Arts Lecture Hall

11

DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE

842·6991
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS

ALBUQUEAQU£
1301 CENTRAL NE

For further information, contact Dennis Harris, 243-363 7

•

Dox 20, University P.O., UNM

Albuquerque, N.M. 87l:ll
Editorial Phone
41 02, 277-4202

(505)
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Editor

Mich~el

Roger Makin

News Editor
Isabel Foreman
Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend.

'WAS THAT WHO I THINK IT WAS??'

Who says New Mexico's politicians don't have good horse
sense? Governor King gave up the luxury of his $7000
gas-guzzling limosouine yesterday and rode to work on the
back of one of his trusted steeds named "Buck."
King's intentions were to point out that New Mexico will
indeed have enough gasoline this summer to adequately
supply the needs of the tourists that come to and through
New Mexico each year, And to be sure, the tourist industry in
New Mexico is a large and profitable one.
The Governor's actions were well timed. News from
Washington has been to the effect that there will be more
gasoline this summer as a result of the lifting of the Arab oil
embargo, thus calming the scores of merchants who rely in
great part on the continued flow of tourists to the state.
But there's just one unsettling point to Governor King's
ride: he rode his horse to work to dramatize that the fact that
his state-supplied limosouine was indeed a gas hog. But
Buck had to be brought up from his ranch near Moriarty,
New Mexico. That's almost 50 miles. Something had to pull
the horse trailer all that distance. Maybe it would have been
more prudent for the Governor to walk to work.

Back On The Road
In another great jump from the sublime to the ridiculous,
Nixon has given the go-ahead on lifting the Sunday gas ban.
Thus that peril of the roads, the Sunday driver, returns with
the mindless meandering that has made countless plastic
Jesus statues quiver on the dashboards with the fear of
imminent ascension.
The ban on Sunday gas sales was one of the few good
points about Nixon's manufactured crisis, and we rue to see
it go the way of all gas. For a brief moment of time there was
hope that the dangerous Sunday driver was safely settled
before the TV set, letting the vacuumed mind of Saturday
night's debauchery succumb to the rhythms of the vacuum
tube. But no, with that insane will that has made Americans
detested the world over, we are on the roads again to test the
butt ends of our burned out weekend bravery.

r
Arts & Media Editor
Charles Andrews

Sports Editor
Gregory Lalire

Morning Editor
'Kathy Ptacek

Letters··.:.;;:c:::::e::;:;cy_:::::: =•:c::=···•':::::;:'"''·~·:•;::······::: . :::::::·,·

The Real Problem Is Education, Not Grading
Why is it that we must confuse the choice of a
'grading schedule with evaluation? In virtually ~II
discussion. A·F grades are equated with "stan·
dards" and "rigorousness" while pass-fail or,
God forbid, pass-nothing, is equated with laxity.
There is nothing about the pass-no record
system of grading that requires lower standards.
The requirements to pass can be set as high as
seems academically proper. If we really want
high academic standards, let us set them and
define them. And be prepared to defend them.
Let us tell students what is required to pass, and
withhold credit if the requirements are not met.
It is. in fact, the A-F system that introduces
the idea that a minimal performance is sufficient
for minimal credit-for a Cor a D. If "adequate"
performance were defined at a higher level than
what is currently "C" work, the award of credit
for a class might mean something relative to a
student's participation in the class. At present it
means very little.
The function of the F escapes me completely.
The occasional mistake in attempting an inappropriate course, the over-heavy course load
which results in utter neglect of a class, or even
the absolute inability of a student to cope with
academic work, are all accounted for by the
withholding of credit. The effect of the F is to
nullify the record of good work. An F and an A
are equal to a C. This reflects neither ability nor
effort, but only an arbitrary code value assigned
to equally arbitrary letters. It is simply not
informative.
The argument that credit-noncredit is somehow undemocratic and perpetuates a system of
class privilege is just silly. Who gets A's? Intel·
lects? Original thinkers? Drudges, even? I ha·
ven't made a statistical surve}', but I will lay $20
to your $5 that A's are received preponderately
by persons raised in affluence. The A student is
born, not made; there is a certain arrogance, a
special language, a class assurance that makes it
easy to seem like an ··A student" that bears no
relationship to intellectual effort, academic ability, or even to thought. Bright, creative, open
intellects which lack that class arrogance make
B's; class is too ingrown for even the most
conscientious professor to ignore it. consistently.
Like sex, it pops up when you aren't looking.

DOONESBURY

As to admission into graduate schools,
UNM's current low rating is a..result of the low
standards for A-F grades. There is no reason to
believe that a demanding academic program
evaluated on a credit-no record basis would not
be accepted. The doubts of graduate schools
about nonstandard grading systems reflect the
vagaries of evaluation prevalent in such
systems-just as their doubts about UNM reflect
our vagaries of evaluation. The problem is not
the method of grading, but the meaning of
grades and the purpose of grades, Currently our
grades have neither meaning nor purpose. Yet
to some extent our future options will depend on
our GPA.
We can deride students for obsessions with
frivolous activities like streaking. Compared to
grade competition as it now stands, streaking is
a purposeful, defined, and meaningful pursuit.
And if you get an F, it won't nullify the A you got
in another context.
Our real problem is not grades, but educa·
tion. Not enough of that happens here, and we
need to know why. I think it would be easier to
find out why if we could eliminate the general
scramble for a grade-point average; if we're
going to scramble, it might as well be for
something we can defend.
Susan Christopher Jones

.
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Baseball Today.

IN

After a two-dav rest the
bttschallcrs arc hitck in ac•tinn playing South Dakow
State toduy 111 3 p.m .. in a
doubleheader Wcdncsda1
at I p.m .. and in another 3
p.m. single game ThuNiuy.
The 14-6 Lohos !!I> t" C:tlilbrnia uftcr the three game
seric.s with S DS .
UN M is hilling J 15 iiS a
team anll has a J.73 ERA,
Mike PellciHII.lo !caLls the
hillers with 11 .446 Hvcrage
unll Don Junick tops die
pitchcr.s with a 4-0 11111rk.
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Golfers Fall In Aztec

Loho golfers finishcll ninth in a
tough 12·1CHI11 ficlll at the Aztec
lnvitationul in S;tn Diego over the
weekend in which two UNM link·
men ·Boll Ault and Jack Rice had
good pcrfnrmances,
"Only two of our boys pl:tyed
well." Coach Dick McGuire sail!.
"We certainly didn't play us well as
we're c:tpahlc. hut we were up
against the hesl teams in the coun·
try."
'The Lohos shot a 903 ~~~ a team
cmnpured to winner S<lUthern Culi-

1·ictoriou,; ngninst the Aggics tno as
liNM won 9-0. hut it was n different story :tgainst a tough West
Tc.xas State tcllnl. The onll' Loho
winner was Peter Arndt, who heal
his man 6-4. 6-4 at third singles.
No othl'r L1>ho si11gles pl<i~'Cr
coukl extcn1l the uprosition to
tiHec sets 111111 neither could the
three llouhles tcnms, West Tc.xas
Stille is tlOW 10-~ nn the war anll
UN M stanlls at 3-4. The L11hos
dcl'cntell NMSU. 7-0. Feb. ~3 in
Alhuyuerquc and u week Iuter
llroppeLI three of four m;llches in
the Corpus Christi lnl'it:ltiomtl
Tou rna men!.
UN M hosts C'olor:tdo College
Saturday at 9 ;t.m.
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The Story of Laetrile - Acclaimed As A Powerful Tool,
That Provides the Ideal Treatment for the Disease that
Kills over 2,000~000 Men, Women and Children Every

Year.
"LAETRILE DESTROYS CANCER CELLS WITH
NO HARMFUL SIDE EFFECTS"

AMERICAN OPINION
BOOK STORE
The Truth In Time

"{".I .:..
\ •• JoJ-

~I

Laba

Store HoiU'II 9 am-6 pm Weekdays· Wed. to9 pm

'

Ctaaalfind•

5505 Lom•• NE- 285-4178 -Albuquerque

aath• Trick

Rice w:ts tied for ninth among
inllividuals with a 221 total (five
over par) and Boh Ault had a 222.
The \wo.f!NM seniors alsn l~d tl~c
teams ellnrt l~lc weekend ~ch~re 111
the New tvrc)(Jco St:lle lnvllalional
1!1 Las. C ruces, The Lohos were
lourth Ill t!l~~-~-~_::_.-----·--

INFLAliON DEFLATOR
5115 Central NE
212 Central SE
Coronado Center
& 2 locations in
Santa Fe

*,{(*

>

BIG BOY

FAMILY RESTAURANT
~-----------------------------

INFLATION DEFLATOR COUPON #I

BREAKFAST COUPON

FREE
ORDER OF PANCAKES
WITH EACH ORDER PURCHASED
~are Amount ..............................

ONE COUPON
PER ORDER

C1edit ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

, . Jtal ...........................................
fJate & Initials ........................... .

(No Substitutions)

UNM Void G~~..:r March 31, 1974

-----------------------------INFLATION DEFLATOR
#2

When you get down to the nitty gritty~;
a College Degree~ is the greatest
ticket ~ on earth
But, if you have to put it off for
awhile, consider Today's Army.
It offers:
• a 2 year enlistment option
• continued education (in service
or out) ·
• $326.10 per month to start
• free meals, housing, clothing,
medical and dental care, and
much more.
For more information contact your
ARMY representative nearest you.
In Albuquerque he's located at:

COU~N

fi} .

by Garty Trudeau

..L .
,J'f"

-k ...A_
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L-----------~·~------~--~.L-----------~ ~------~--~

"Control For Cancer"

...A-/

H1r.1ia's 879, Florida was second in
!he thrcc-dav affuir and 1-fotlstnn
thirll. Two 11lhcr WAC tcnms were
entered, BYU w:~s fifth anll ASU
sixth. while N MSU finished last.

**~ ~
**

I have just finished reading an article in the
Sunday paper about the completion of a
transportation plan that has been proposed for
the city of Albuquerque calling for reducing the
amounts of carbon monoxide in the air through a
variety of inspection stations, improved bus
routes and computerized car-pooling. I also read
where the present city and county commissions
have refused to fund the proposed plan.
My only question is: why? How much smog
and bad air will it take to make people realize
· that something is going to have to be done in
Albuquerque before we become another Los
Angeles? Apparently it takes a lot.
When the new mayor and council take over in
July, I hope they can do what the commissions
have failed to do.
Frederick Rogers

Proofreader
Vic Hogsett

NOW ON SALE

w.w·-----·~W!

*

J.·Z'

Netters Divide 2

For tlw ,;~~ond time in the H>ung
tennis season. UN M blankJd the
New Mexico Stat~ ncllcrs, hut the
Lohos also fell h> Wc.~t Tc,n,; State.
H·L in u triangular meet hdd in
I. as Cruces O\'l'i' the weekend,
The most hotly ~ontestcd singh.'s
in the L!NM·NMSU nwh;h wus
that between Lobo freshman llrnll
Coleman anll St:!lc',; Annundu
Rivera. The numher one men 011
their respective teams split their
first two ,;ets 7-6 and 6· 7 hcfure
Coleman pu,;teLI a 7-5 win in the
dedsive third set, The pair plawll
two hours and IH minutes seuhiu a
New Mexico rcconJ.
'
Ewrvone else on the team wus

Why The Delay?

Reporters- Pat Barkin, George Johnson, Del Jones, Dick
Kelleher. Jeff Lee, Orlando Medina, Karan Plagge, Rich
Roberts, Diane Ross, Mike Tarasoff, Karl Vera
Photographers-Mel Buffington, Dave Carmichael, Mi·
chael Gandert, Jane Gardner, Bob Kandrotas, Sue Keith,
B. McMaster
Editorial Assistant
Michael Fraser
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Good Horse Sense

~
8'
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'<
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u.s.

413
Courthouse
5th and Gold St., S.W.
766·2251
2435 San Pedro, N.E.
256·7475

2301 Juan Tabo Blvd.
298-6787

TODAY'S ARMY! GOT IT? GET IT!

GOOD ANYTIME!

FREE PAm MELT COMBINATION

WITH EACH PATIY MELT COMBINATION
PURCHASED
ONE COUPON
PER ORDER

Sale Amount •••••••••.••••••••.••••.•••••••••
Credit .............,••••••••.••••••..•••••••••.•••

•••. ~····*··································
Date...., ______
Initials ..............................
____ .... _________________Total
_ ..
(No Substitutes)

&

UNM Void after March 31, 1974

;

INFLATION DEFLATOR COUPON #3
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

SPAGHETTI DINNERITALIAN STYLE

,...4,.

1:\

~

*-Ifak

$125

I

I

Sale Amount ···~·····~····•u•••••······

it}

~~fr~~~~~~ ~**~.t*.f******N

Reg. 1.9s

Credit.~~~·······················~····~··········

ONE COUPON PEA ORDER

Total...........................................

GOOD ONLY WEDNESDAYS & SUNDAYS

Date & Initials..............................

(No Substitutes)

UNM

.. ··

Void After March 31, 1974
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.Dowler Helps Ex-Roomie
Establish Pro-Set Offense
By GREGORY

LALIRI~

toho Spurt"' Editor

(Photo by Sue Keith)

Two Golden Buffaloes: Boyd Dowler (left), former Green
Bay All-Pro, and Bill Mondt, new UNM football coach,
were teammates and roommates at the University of
Colorado in the mid-fifties. Dowler is here for a week to
help Mondt get the Lobo pro-set offense off the ground.

One of the major ohjectives of
new head footb:tll couch Bill
Mondt's during the five week spring practice. which st:1rts tomorrow. is to farn iliarize his players
with the new pro-set offense he is
installing nt UNM.
Co:tch Mondt. having spent five
ycms working with the wishhone
offense under Rudy Feldman. isn't
totnlly fumiliar with the pro-set and
that's the main reason Boyd Dowler b here for a week. What hetter
way to learn all about the many
variations of a pro-set than from a
long time pro?
And Dowler is just that. In his II

Lobos Recruit Well?

By DEL JONES
ortheSpuri•Starr
With baseball barely begun and
baskethall harely over. guess which
team hegins pmctice tomorrow.
Football.
Thirty-four lettermen are returnning from last yellr's 4-7 Flcdm:moperated team along with as many
as 30 newcomers mude up of a few
junior college transfers and a hos(
of freshmen.
"So far it's been a good recruiting year." said Bob McCray the
new recruiting coordinollor under
head coach Bill Mondt. "But it
could he a great yyear depending
on u couple of kids who can't seem
to make up their minds where they
want to go."
ONE DISAPPOINTMENT for
the entire football program,
though. lws to be the inability to
get the in-state players like the
coaches hud hoped. Only three
New Mexico residents have
decided to sign with the Lobos
including Tim Westcott, Steve
Eisenhour. and Bill Meyer.
"The problem of recruiting instate athletes is a problem not only
here but everywhere." said McCray. "The grass always seems to
be greener elsewhere. It's too bad
New Mexico doesn't have the good
high school footbull programs of
C:tlifornia and Arizona so that
we'd have more to choose from.
We went after six good New Mexico players and wound up with
three."
Tim Westcott (5-10. 186) is a
native of Carlsbad. N.M .. and was
the top rusher and an outstanding
pass defender for Carlsbad High
School.
Steve Eisenhour (6-3. 230).
whose hrothcr Don is already
wrestling for the Lobos. is a tackle
from Alhuquerquc's Sandi<l High.
Bill Meyer (6-3. 200) is u lineman out of Santa Fe High School.
Other big signccs for the Lohos
are Dan Duffee (6-6. 200) a tight
end out of Hobart. Indiana. Steve
Stackhouse (6·5. 243) from Cama·

rillo, Calif.. and Max Hudspeth
(6-0. 170) an all-stater quarterhack
from Texus. and El Paso's must
valuahle player.
FOR THE FIRST TIME in recent history. New Mexico also sig.
ned a kicking specialist. Whereas
most Lobo kickers over the last
seven years have been wulk-ins,
Jim Haynes of Downey. Calif.. has
agreed to come to UN M. Haynes
was a highly sought prcpster who
kicked a 55-yartl field goal as a
junior m Downey.
"One thing that has definitely
helped with our recruiting of
quarterbacks und receivers." MeCray continued. "is our installation
of the pro-set type offense. Tight
ends who would never have given
UNM a second look under the
<-

IPh1olo by Sue Keith)

Coach Bob McCray discussing
UNM's
football
recruiting this year.

wish hone arc seriously l'onsidering
coming here."
Steve Myer. one of the most
sought after junior college drop
hack quarterbacks in the mrtion. is
an example. Myer had signed a
letter of intent with Florida State
but with the intensive leg work of
Del Wight and the transfer of' former offensive coordinator Bill
Canty of Florida Stale, to UNM.
he w!ls won over.
''We still plan on having a good
ground game.'' said McCray. "It's
essential to be able to lwve a
ground attack. but it should be
complemented hy passing. This is
what we intend to do."
"A major ob~tacle we em:ountercd in recruiting this year was our
lateness in getting out. Our staff
wasn't completed until the end of
March. This really hurts itS far ~•s
covering ground."
WITH THE NEW rule established this year by the NCAA,
colleges arc allowed to add only 30
new players every year where as it
used to he unlimited. The Lobos
now have 26 such positions tilled.
What will be done with the remaining four?
"We're still looking fllr another
good quarterback." explirincd McCray. "There·.~ one kid we're trying
to get from Pocatello. Idaho wlw
Notre D!!me is also after. We've
never been Hblc to get unyone away
from Notre Dame he fore but I
think we may do it this time."
The question now is, since 34
lcllermcn arc returning wnn't the
team be basically the same as lnst
year. and if so how can the Lobus
expect to be that much impnwcd'!
A !though f(lOtball season i~ a
long summer off. it gets more mul
more evident that right now during
the recruiting season is when the
games arc won or lost The season
rccon.l appears to be looking up.

Spring into Summer!
Stop by and look at our selection of
3, 5, and 10-speeds-From 79.95
featuring

BICYCLES
The handmade bicycle from France
And introducing the TAKARAJapan's finest cycle.

The Bike Shop, Inc.
823 Yale S.E.
842-9100
HIFISTEREO

Sporting Goods

Hours
Mon-Sat 9:30-6

years with the 0 reen Bay Packers th:in anything else." he· s;dtl. "I'm
under Vince Lomht~rdi, the offen- sure not going to cmwh thi> team·
sive end was on five championship
-thm\ a cinch."
te!llllS. Dowler left the P!ick after
The rnnn wlw will he coaching
the 1969 season and hectune an the Lohos. a 4-7 hallcluh last
assistttnl coach under George season in whut of wursc isn't t1
Allen. then with the L,Js Angeles "cindl'' joh is a good friend of
Rttms.
Dowler's. Mondt und Dowler were
Allen moved to Washington in ro•immates and teammates nt
1971 and Dowler went with him Colorado. The former wns a lineperlimning the duul role of pluyer- hacker while the latter was ironcoach that season. Dowler caught ically a quurterhllck with the Bufl:s
474 pusses during his NFL cureer before hccoming a star recdver on
to rank tenth on the all-time recep- the powerful Lombardi-letl Green
tion list, He is currently in churgc Bay cluh of the sixties.
of the Philadelphia Eagle puss of"Once you 'get to know Vince as
feme.
did
and get to know whut he
''I'll mostly work with the coaching stan:" Dowler said. "I'm not expected uf you. you fuund he was
f11miliar with the pluyers here but I an alright guy," Dowler said. "He
will talk to them some. During my was not the person he's written up
week here I'll pretty much have the to be: he was a pretty warm guy
same duties I have with Ph ila- with a tremendous :tmount of
dclphia-getthe pass offense going. emotion."
"They w11nt to go with a pro style
Dowler feels the TV special in
offense here and my 15 years of which Ernest Borgnine depicted
experience should he of some help. the late Lombardi wus fuirly accuI'll answer qucsti(JOS from the mtc though he felt the show ended
coaching staff. not that what I think too soon-never getting to the five
is necessarily right though."
championships the Pack won under
The man who .avemgcd 15.4 . the f:tmous cm1ch.
yards per catch during his 12-ycar
And how does UNM's Mundt
professional cmccr us 11 player said
compare
as il coach with Lomhis being here is mostly a "philbardi?
osophy thing." He'll be J;Oing over
"I don't know yet." Dowler said
offense theory with the Loho foottonguc-in-cheeck. "I've only seen
ball st<lf'f.
"I'm really more of a consult!lnt him as <I player."
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Bv CHARLES ANDREWS
'

(Arts & Media Editor's N<ltc: We
had planned to feature Karl Vera's
review of "The New Land," whid1
opened at Cinema East No. 2 during vacation, in this space, but
there wasn't room for il and the
FILMCLIPS together without cutting them brutally, so one of them
had to go. We don't ordinurily run
the FILMCLIPS section by itself,
but we'll make an exception this
time-it won out over the review
because: I) "The New L11nd" will
play at least another week: 2) several of the films mentioned ir1
FILMCLIPS end tonight, others
Thursday. night; 3) and mainly Andrews is the A&M Editor and Vera
isn't.)
**FILMCLIPS**-Picntv of dope
for vou music movie hc•id!.: "YELLOW SUBMARINE" i., hack at

the Guild (l'w seen it II times)
-not the hest print I've seen. hut
it's tolcrnhle--pl!iying with an !lnim!ltcd version of the George Orwell classic "ANIMAL FARM."
(The film runs !In hour and u half;
y(lu cun rc;~d the hook in that time.
and he fm bcller oiT. The movie
even gives the story a IHtppy ending.) "CONCERT FOR BANGLADESH" is playing at the Cinema View I (ends tonight). anti is
still a fine experience for anyone
into music. Unfortun!ltcly. this
copy has several hreaks in it. one
which cuts off a large portion of
Ravi Shankar's incredible opcnning numher. Two other breaks
come right at the end of numbers
so they won't hothcr you too much.
hut the Leon Russell numbers
jump .1o ~:nu.ily they're ruined. All

told though. it's w~~rth seeing or
seeing ag1rin. It's playing with
"WALKABOUT." which hns a
weak story und some horrihk ;~cl
ing. hut spcctacul;~r Austnlliun scenery: ir you go just for that. you
won't be disappointed. (Wednesd;~y the Cinem<~ View sturts ''CINDERELLA." one of those early
Walt Disney feature-length ~:nr
toons th:tt will live forever.
Schmultzicr than "Funtasi:t" or
"Snow White," but still •• classic.)
At the Sunshine. we have the return of "200 MOTELS," Fntnk
Z:1ppa's frc;~kcd-out on-the-road
psychedelic sagn. Hurd to take unless you're really ;wnked. but the
special effects :md concert sccne.1
mukc it heunrhle. I even know
flCOple WIH> SiiY they l(lVCd it. (It's
playing with the Ken Russell-drrectcd D. H. Lawrence's "WOMEN
IN LOVE" -H fine movie. but it
makes for one of the stmngc.-t twin
bills l'w ever heard ol'.) And finallY there's "PERFORMANCE."
my perennial f•wMitc (nine time>).
coming up Fridny and Saturday at
l,J\'t' M;rm••l.nh\l!•n;

Fn•"h !-i(•,J(mul
fn•sh Fruu•n ~~·,lfuntl
Wlmlt•.'•dlt•- ~~~·lorrl

the Guilu's Midnight Flicks....
Chaplin's "CITY LIGHTS" ends
HI Don Pancho's tonight with
"MODERN
TIMES" stnrting
Wednesday-and that's the last of
the Chaplin series. II' you've missed
•my of them-you're the l11ser... ,
Three excellent films which h!lvc
hecn around forever are nearing
the end of their runs, so unless you
dig drive-ins you'd heuer hustle to
catch them .all: "SERPICO" at the
Mall (will run one more week,

despite having already gone
through three "linal weeks." but
they prohahly mean it this time-they're making room for "THE
GREAT GATSBY" April 10):
Woody
Allen's
hilarious
"SLEEPER" at the Los Altos Twin
No.1: and "THE STING" at Cinemu Enst No. 1.

* Happy birthday, AI Julson, II'
* Leonard N imoy. und Diana *
* Ross.
*

The Cultural Program Committee
•1 - - - • AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

rFi1

POPEJOY HALL

.__ _ _ _.. AT THE UNIVERSITY OF

NI~W

MEXICO

S.HUROK presents

TRINIDAD CARNIVAL BALLET AND STEEL BAND
Companyof60

ARTI"IC DIR[CTOR

h.txeyAdams

TONIGHT

-8:15P.M.
Tickets $7.00. 6.50, 6.00, 5.00. 4.00

STUDENTS 'h PRICE
TeL 277-3121

·z 0 R B1\. S

Over $400 Each Month
During Your Senior Year

GREEK NIGHT CLUB

With Authentic Boosouki Music and Greek Folk Dances

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday
Folk Dancing Instructed
6 to 9 p.m.

"Ambakaila"

LUNCH & DINNER SERVED DAILY
featuring Authentic Greek Cuisine
and a complete American Menu
also
Cocktails & Imported Greek Wines,
with Aperitifs

The "jump up" music and dance
of Trinidad will take tiJC stage
tonight at l'opejoy Hull in the ft~rm
of "Amhakaila," the Trinidad Car•
nivul Ballet and Steel Band.
Tickets urc available Ill the Popejoy ticket office, half price for stu·
dent~.

•

Try our family Restaurant
602 Central

SW

middle east

2713 Central N.W.

Phone 242-0000

Minimum Math
and
Physics Required

LfitiGELLS
ART SUPPLY

COMMERCIAL/ FINE ART SUPPLY
RUB-ON TRANSFER LETTERING
AIR BRUSHES/ SILK SCREEN/
SIGN SU.PPLIES/POSTER BOARD
STENCILING MATERIALS/CLAY/
WOOD CARVING TOOLS /CRAFT/
MACRAME/CANDLE SUPPLIES
DRAFTING SUPPLIE'S AND PAPERS

FINE CUSTOM FRAMING
METAL SECTION/PLASTIC FRAMES
2510 CENTRAL AVE. 266-3211
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM
3600 4th ST. N. W.
344-5002

Check your local
radio listings
for time
and station.
Tune in,
drink Bud®,
have fun!

If you're interested, stop by and talk
to your Navy Information Team March
25 to 29 at the Mesa Vista Placement
Center, or telephone 766-2335.

BE SOMEONE SPECIAL/
GO NAVY

'New Mexico Rafting'
Offers Weekend Trips
HNcw Mc.xil'll River Rafting."
including twn weekend wilderness
trips'in April. is u non·l'fcdit course
offered by the division or Continuing Educution ut UNM. The cost
is $20.
TWt) class meetings to be held
Thursd~ty evenings. 7-9 p.m .• Apr.
I 8 and 25. and two field trips the
weekends of Apr. 20 and 27 make
up the course.
Basic river knowledge wiJI be
covered at the first class meeting,
including discussions on how to
read a rapid. learning the inter-

national grading system for degree
slides and information on equipment and handling emergencies.
The first field trip consists of a
one~day rafting sesswn with actual
experience in flat water techniques
in the morning. moving to rapids in
the afternoon.
Experiences on this trip will be
reviewed at the second class meeting and plans will be made for the
actual overnight wilderness river
trip. Slides and discussions are
planned to provide a compre~
hensive view of New Mexico rivers.

Students will chart and map rivers
and plun n river menu. In addition.
the National "Wild and Scenic Ri~
vers Act'' will be discussed.
The class will be taught by
Doughts Murphy. an expert with
the ruft, cunoe and kay<~k. who has
conducted many "Wild River"
expeditions on the Rio Gram,! e.
Gila. Colorado and Chama rivers.
Interested persons 18 or over. or
13 through I 7 with adult accom~
paniment, should bring a check for
$20 payable to the UNM Division
of Continuing Education. 805 Yale
NE. Telephone reservations cannot
be taken. For further information.
telephone 277-293 I.
Rup Sessi11os un ('untmeeplhm nnd/ur
Se11unlily 111 Student He:alth ('enter/Rm.
220/Thursd:•ys. 2-4 p.m.

-------------------------

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

Rata: lOt per word, •1.00 mlalmam.
Term•: Payme~~t m•t be made ln fuJJ
prior to lneertlon of adwertlletaent..
Where: Journallam Buddlq, Room 201.

11

PERSONALS

--------

GARY THE CLOWN needs your help.
4/1
Call 346-9186.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS Toniaht:
7 :30, Canterbury Chapel, 426 Unlvenlty
NE. Info-898-6107.
3/26
FREE GERMAN SHEPHERD pupplea.
Call 292-0611 or 842-8464--Joe Allen. 4/1
VERY-FEW PEOPLE c;;-Jla~n. withoit
talking, Moet people can talk without
listening. It Ia very rare that people can
talk and listen. We tey. Call AGORA.

---···--

\,

---------

nwuL

~6

WHY GO TO COOK'S and pay more? We
have Tennis equipment, Paddle ball stuff
and other sporting gooda-alwaya an
special. THE BIKE SHOP, 823 Yale SE.
842-9100.
tfn
LEAD VOCALJST WANTED - male or
!emale. Group experience necessary. 298·
3/29
0087.
ATTENTION I ALL STREAKERS I (and
fellow-traveling groupiCl!l) I Audubon
Wildlife Film "Queen of the Cascades,"
wildlife & scenic beauty around Mt.
Rainier & the Cascade Range. Wed.,
March 27, '1 :3D p.m.: Popejoy Hall,
UNM. $1.00 student admiMion (Faculty
with wives or dates invited also). 3/27
GARY THE CLOWN needs your help. Call
245-9185,
3/29
SEE THE . PEOPLE and counti')'Bide of
Europe this summer on S·week student
biking tour. Information, contact RoBS,
256-2168.
3/27
''BIG HEART" needs your ideas-recycling
freewill discards, unskilled, handicapped,
artiam, puhlicism, signs, graphics, crafts.
'100 San Mateo NE. 4-6 pm,
3/27
NEEDED: Baby clothes,etc. Woman due
March. Drop of! at Women's Center.
3/26
GRADUATE STUDENT with family
needs 2 or 3 bedroom house, near UNM,
before end of May. Rent between S160$160, Prefer a pleasant yard. 277-4726,
3/26
PREGNANT AND NEED HELPT You
have friends who care at Birthright.
247·9819.
WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dally
Lobo. Apply In person at the Lobo, room
1118 of Student Publlcatfona.
WANTED: ONE BEDROOM apt. or
houae In a nice neighborhood. Married
couple to occupy April thru August. Can
David 26!1·6528 or 277·4002.

2)

LOST & FOUND

LOST: March 13, black hom-rim glasses in
black case, Popejoy lobby. Reward. 2561819.
4/1
LOST: MARCH 12, Silver k University.
Very small, much loved, grey Siamese.
Retains nice tummy scar from recent
Burgery, PLEASE. 842-6932.
3/29
FOUND: .Black dog, 4-6 months old. We'll
be glad to keep, 1420 Silver.
FOUND: Man's watch In Dec. Contact
Barbara, Computing Center, 2'1'1-4646.
FOUND: Black beaded .clasp purse 11ear
Mesa Vista. Claim in Journalism 206.
FOUND: Coin purse containing ken and
money at Stani'ord .t Silver. JdenUfy A
claim. rm 205 Journallam.

3l

SERVICES

IMAGES-PORTRAIT, PASSPORT. ap.
plication photographs. Close, quick, aane.
2312·A Central SE. Behind Butterflelds.
266-99&7.
1/1
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM carbonribbon: guaranteed accuracy. Relll!onable
rates. 298·7147.
2/15
PROFESSIONAL . TYPIST. IBM: carbon
ribbon. Guaranteed accuracy. Reasonable
rates. 298·'1147.
3/29
PASSPORT, lDENTIFlCATION photoe.
Lowest priees in town, fast. pleaelng.
Near UNM. Call 266·2444 or come to
1717 Girard N.E.

3)

or Ill ...U
Clualfted Advertlllq
UNII P.O. Boa 20
Albuquerque, H.ll. 8'110

SERVICES

5)

LEGAL SERY ICES, UHII Law Sebool
Clinical Procram often Jeaal eervlc•
ror atudenta and atalf. Fumlahecl by
(lUallfted law students under faeuHJ aupervlllon, Availability limited to thole
wh011e a11eta and Income do not exceed
tl'ltabllshed guideline~~. 150t reelstratlon
ree. CaD 277·2918 or 277·11604 for In·
formation and appointment.. Sponsored
by Associated Students of UNII.
tfn

'I

FOR RENT

ROOMMATE WANTED. for 4-bedroom
house, 3 blocks from UNM, $60. 8424/1
0820,
ONE, TWO .t THREE bdrm efllciences
furnished. Near downtown .t UNM. 242·
3/29
7814.
HOUSE TO SHARE, 2 mi. east UN:M. $60
month. 266-6661,
3/29
NEED A PLACE to liw.! after June 1.
UNM area, 2 bclrms, cheap, Preferably
a house. If you know of such a place,
3/29
please call 266-3433. Thanx.
ONE three-bedrm house for rent, furnished. Near downtown & UNM. 242-7814.
3/29
BOSQUE PLAZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
Style-t .t 2 Bde. Furn. .t Unfum.Utlllties Included. Pool, gas barbeque,
large balconies, sauna, ref. air, 10 min.
from UNM. Watcrbecla permitted. FTom
SIGO.OO. 8201 Marquette NE-268·6071,
Students .t profesaon welcome II I
THE CITADEL, efficiency and one bed·
room, reaaonable rents from •130, mod
rurnlshlnga and ebag carpeting, deluxe
electric kitchenz ewimming pool, reerea·
tlon room, caro room, pool table, securIty guards, walking distance to UNM,
1620 Unlvenlty NE, 248-2494.
4/12
LEAD A ASH SE, Lucaya House Apartment.,, Full security, all utilities paid,
eftlciency, 1126/mo. t~bdrm 11&8/mo.
2-bdrm 1186/mo. Call Jim at 843-7632
or 265·9693.
tfn
COLUMBIAN-WEST. 1 block tD UNM,
new .t beautiful apacious luxury al!artmenm. 209 Columbia S.E. 1 .t 2 bed·
rooms, [umiBhed & billa paid, from
$165.00. Recreation rooms, swimming
pool, dishwashers, dlaPOllet'll, security and
refrig. air. Mgt. 268·8934 or 268·
1006.
2/27

'il

FOR SALE

WEAR A STREAK T·SHIRT when you're
not doing it. Funky colors and clearly
streaky, State size (s, m, 1, xl) and sex.
Guaranteed. $4.00 plus .50c for PO!Ita~te.
Send check to LAS, CIG W. 11th St.•
Tempe, AZ. 85281.
3/26
BICYCLES: Lowest prices on finest European makes. Some used. 266-1702. D.ick
Hallett.
3/29
DIRT Riden I 1972 OSSA Pioneer 260cc 1
1900 miiCl!l, 299-8944 (work), 266-0864,
~W~L

.en

1969 FIAT SPIDER, good condition,
31,000 miles, good condition. $975. (8210420),
4/1
SOFAS, ONE SECTIONAL, one vinyl.
Two tabJCl!l, oak. Good condition. 344·
6882.
4/1

FOR SALE

1954 HARDLY DAVIDSON CHOPPER,
1200cc. Rebuilt enaine and transmission
(Iota of chrome), $1700. 2t8-1931 after
6:00 pm.
4/1
YOGI AND SUKI, both half Wolf, half
Malamute. Have had six large pups,
Born Feb. 6, Available :March 19. Will be
incredible animals. 753·4956, Espanola.
.N.M..
8/27
WHJLE THEY LAST. Back iMuea of tbe
Dally Lobo are aold for 10' each in Stu·
dent Publications Businesa Oftlce room
206, Joumallem BuUdln.r.
HEWLETT
PACKARD, 35-calculator.
243-6073.
3/26
COMPUTER, HEWLETT Packard HP36
with field case. 6 mos. old. Still under
warranty, $260, 256-6626.
3/26
TURQUOISE & DIAMOND set in gold.
Unusual engagement and wedding ring.
Char~e~-~~~r~. ~68~3896,
6/3
BICYCLES, BICYCLES. 3, 6 & 10 speeds,
from $79.95. Stop by & look at our new
Japanese Tnllaras, THE BIKE SHOP,
823 Yale SE, 842-9100.
tfn
MUSTANG 1971, $1900 loaded. Call eve3/26
nings, 268·1667.
REGISTERED NORWEGIAN Elkhounds.
Puppies & adults. Shots. Monthly terma.
Ph. 867·5309.
3/29
CLOTHES FROM 1890·19t0, beautiful old
qullm, oak furniture, photographic antiques and more. Watch for the open•
ing of The Silver Sunbeam Antiques.
3/22
March 23 at 3409 Central NE.
r,)

E\IPLOYMENT

OVEitSEAS JOBs-Australia, Europe, S.
America, Africa. Studenm-all professions and occupations, S700 to $3000
monthly. Expenses paid, overtime. sightseein~.
free
information.
TRANS
WORLD RESEARCH CO., Dept. .A26,
P.O•.Box 603, Corte Madera, CA. 94925.
4/1
PART-TIME JOB afternoons .t eveninge.
Must be over 21-yeat'll-old. Apply in per•
son"'-JJ'raduatc studenm only. SafeWay
4/1
Liquor Store. 6716 Menaul NE.
CIMARRONCITA noYS CAMP interview·
ing for counselol'll to instruct swimming
.t crafts. For . appt. call 242-34'8 or
leave number. 242-4454.
3/26
40
BIG HEART" needs your ideas-recycling
freewill discards, Ullllkilled, handicapped,
artists, publicists, signs, graphics, crafts.
'100 San Mateo NE. 5·6 pm.
3/27

7)

~

The UNM Muuntuinecring t'luh will meet
Murch 27. 7:30 p.m./SUB Rm.
129. Tlw~c pcnple interested in allenuing the
rm:k climhing ~clwol must nllcnd thb meet·
ing. Fnr more inlhrmati!>n!Hoh Jacoh~ 3456109/orSicvc'Tcrlccki 247-!1112.
Wedne~uuv.

M ounl lt<~in icr. ''Q ucen of the Cascac.lcs"
ilnd the highest pcuk in Washington's Mount
Rainier Nalional Park. is the f\1cul point of
the ne111 Audulwn Wildlife Film. to he prescnled un March 27. Wednesday. 7:30p.m. in
Popejoy H:lll. Tickets, uvailuhlc/Pupcjoy
Hull' Doll Office/ Adults. $1.50/Sluden Is.
$1.00.
There will he :1 meeting Wcdncsduy night
at 7 r.m. in room 231 E of lhe SUB to dmfl !I
~unstitutiun anc.l discuss (lhjeclivcs of the
UNM Hung Glider ('luh. All interested persuns shuuld attend. We need yuur help. ·
Studen~s interested in a career in
librarianship may come to Zimmerman
Library/rooms 40 and 47/Friday,
March 29/1:30 to 3:30p.m. Professor
James Boyle, U. of Denver Graduate
School •)f Library Science (room 47)
and Prof. Merle Lamson, Brl&ham
Yount University Graduate School of
Library Science will be available for
consultation.{Sign up for an interview
before Friday /room 147/or call 4241.

The Women's Stuc:lies program is ~
sponsoring three films, "Social Change oo
and the American Woman," "My
Country Occupied," and "Joyce at Z
34." March 26 and 27/1 p.m., Ortega ~
119/8 p.m. in Mitchell 104. March 28
and 29/2:30 p.m., Ortega 119,
~·
The films last a!Jm.1t 90 minutes. X
Admission free,

8'

American Field Service will have a t::;j
potluck dinner meeting 5:30 Q)
p.m./Tuesday, March 26/First ~
Congregational Church, 2801 Lomas
NE, Slides of Brazil a11d Germany will · ~
beshown.
~

S'

FREE FILMS
TDMDRRDW

The
Marx

Brothers
Continuous Showing

10 a.m.-3 p.m.
in the SUB Theatre
Sponsored by
STUDENT'ACTIVITI ES

AUDUBON WILDLIFE FILM
G+ Entertainment for the Entire Family!

"QUEEN OF THE CASCADES''
Wildlife and Scenic Beauty Around
Mount Ranier and the Cascade Range
t

WED., MAR. 27, 7:30PM
POPEJOY HALL, UNM
$1.50 Adult Admission
Reduced Rates for Groups and Students

Prescriptions filled
Lenses replace

MJSCELLANEOUS

GOATHEADS GOTCHA DOWN? Thorn·
proof tubes, $6.00 11air. Installed tbna
April. THE BIKE SHOP, 823 Yale SE.
tfn
842-9100.
"BIG HEART" needs your ideas-recycling
freewill discards, unskiUed, handicappC'd,
artists, publicists, signs. graphics. crarts.
'100 San Mateo NE. ..C·6 pm.
3/27
THUNDERBIRD MAGAZINE II ta1dnr
"ubmluione for the next iMue. Brlnr
them to room 205 JoumaJIIDI.
ALPACA RUG8-$120. Call evenings,
4/1
David, '766-5414. MUST SELL.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Photographer or Entrepreneur
operate your own campus party
ptcture business. Work your
own hours and make a good income. We
specialize
in photomarli:eting systems for
campus photography.
Color Systems, Box 25669
vH:ta111o
City!. Oklahoma 7312. 5
787·u313

265-3667

Custom Jewelry
by TOM THOMASON

Why HORACE MANN Auto Insurance'!
You don't have to streak to
127-A Jefferson N.E. to find out!
Just call Jim Duddy at 265-5873.
Also ask about Renters & Homeowners protection.

Horace Mann Educators
127-A Jefferson N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M. 87108

The Studio GaiJery
400 San Felipe N.W.
Old Town

